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PREDICTION OF WATER AVAILABILIry BY USING TANK
MODEL AND ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK
(Case Study at Ciriung Sub-Catchment Serang District)
stamet suPRAYoGl, Budi t. sETtAwAti, Litik B. PRASETYd, Shinichi
TAKEUCHI and Tetsuto FUKUDA
ABSTRACT
Tlris study was conducted in Ciriung sub-watershed, C danau Walershed in Banlen Province
The total area of the sub-waiershed ls 118.01 ha The land use is mosty dominated by mirjarden (88.27%), and dry paddy field (11.14%), settlement (0.59%). The purpose of this study
s to predict water flow n Ciriung Riverin the future. Three steps were undertaken. The ilrst
aiep was to find the mosl effect ve evapotranspiration model for the area. The second slep
*as to detemine parameterc of tank mode s. And, the th rd step was to forecast fulure ra niell
:nd potential evapotransp ration values using Artfcia Neura Network (ANN). The selected
-ode is a slandard tank mode , which has four series of tank standing ln a vertical
2nangement and hreve parameters are rnvolved, i.e., ive paramelers are in the surface,
aree parameters are in the intermediate, three parameters are in the sub-base, and one is rn
ae base tank. One parameter and others are rnutually interaction, and Marquardt algorithm

vas used for finding the optimum parameters. Three-layer of ANN with back-propagation
.vere developed, trained and tested to iorecast future rainfa I and eva polransplrat on. the
. imaUc and the strearn flow data were co lected wth digital jnstruments (loggeo.The resulls
show ihat rnode Hargreaves along wth Turc and Jensen-Haise models are the most effeclive
evapotranspiraton models for lh s location. The opt;mizaton technique to Tank model gained
'asl and accurate resu ts of total flow and flow componenis. The ANN could forecast rainfall

and evapotranspiration when trained on adequately representative data set. The resull of
iorecasting of the future total runoff. ihere were varlous due to total rarnfal and a-year daiy
rainfall distrlbution.
Key wards: Tank model, parameters, rainfall, evapotranspiatian, aiificial neural network

BACKGROUND
River flow data is one of the hydrology data the importantness in order to be
known, because the data can be Lrsed as base planning of catchment development.
Problem which was often faced isn't stream data, lo get the stream data can be used
by approach of hydrology model. Catchrnent is an system of hydrology hence
planning and rnanagerrent of resources whjch there is in it rnore accurate when
analysed pursuant io phenomenon of hydrologi, one of the lndicator of is water
balance a catchment.
One of the hydrology models able to be used for the prediclion of river
discharge is tank model. According to Sugawara (1961)the tank rnodel is a noninear method based on a hypothesis that is rlrnoff and infiltration is function of the
amount of water stored in the soil. Applying of the tank model for dynarric water
balance sludy a catchment have execuled many ( Et al Fukuda et al. 2001;
Heryansyah 2001: lSutoyo et a|.2000) Applying ofthe tank model conducted to
daily data in the form of rain data, evapohanspiration, and runoff data, later then the
data used to determine pararneter of the tank models Assorted of method to get
parameter model tanks have been done, and most using trial-error. Setiawan et al.
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(2003) expressing that to get parameter the tank models assumed by black-box
perceived when gltting change of parameter. Observation conducted with system of
optimization u"e atgorithm of Marquardt. The Algorithm very and effective in finding
optimum parameter although for models which is non-linear'
Evapotranspiration data can be calculated pursuant to climates parameter,
various model of evapotranspiration have been developed (Penman model'
Hargreaves, Jensen-Haise, Penrnan-l\,4onteith, Radiation' Turc, and Makkink model)'
Periman and Penman-Monteith model complicated relative, because requiring
climates parameter which many and conversions set of complex' Penman model
require five climates parameter that is: temperature, humidity relalive, speed of wind
saturation vapor pressure, and netto radiation (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977) While
Liodel of Hargreaves, Jensen-Haise, Radiation Turc and lvlakkink model are model
of evapotranspiration the simpleness, with required daia only two climates- parameter
that aie temperature and sun radiation (Capece et a].,2002). Applying of the model
adapted for ihe availlbl ity of data, to get efficient model namely simple calculation
and have high correctness require to be done by rnodeltest.
Probl;s which often happened if analyse evapoiranspiration a region is his
incomplete of climates parameter data, though the data very need to process
analysis on the land surFace. To overcorne the problem, can be made model for
predlctron of clrmates paramete. pursuant to other climates parameter' One of the
models able to for predlction s model of Arli'lcial Ne,J'al Network /ANN)
of water Ciriung sub-catchment, in
Research iarget
-of is prediction availability
follows: a) Testing effectiveness
be
as
research shall
detail the targei
parameters
the tank model by optimization
evapotranspiraiion rnodel, b). Getting
prediction
use ANN to know water
technique, and d). Rain and evapotranspiration
avaibility.

THEORETICAL APPROACH

Stream Data Analysis
River discharge measured by sharp crest weir, equation to calculate discharge
shall be as follows (Raju, 1981)i

r
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where Q is discharge (m:ls), Kr is coefiicient which the was value of influenced by
height of water face, gravitation water speciflc welght and viskositas', K3 = 0'95i a is
is coefficient influenced by wide
widih of weir (m); g = gravltation (9.8)i
level of channel (m); l4l height of
H7
water
channel.;
wide
of
weii
ana
compaison of
weir (m).
'Daily
stream depth in set of mm / day, obtained from toializing daily stream
volume di;ided by catchment area with equation like following (Chow et ai , 1988):

c,

Vd

(2)

= ZQnLt
n=1

,a =Y4noo
t.
where ydisvolumeof direct runoff

(.3)
(m3),

Qrisdischarge (rrl3/s) /t=time interval

(s),

rd = depth of dlrect runoff (mrn), L catchment area (m'?).

Evapotranspiration Model
Evapoiranspiration is unique natural phenomenon that is alian-ce between
evaporation oi water at surface of water and and, also transpiration of vegetation'
Qiu ef a/. (1998) expressing that especial difficulty of evaporation evaluation of land
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is accuration estimate from aqueous vapour movement resistensi. The difficulty can
overcome temperature facior surface of dry land for estimation.
Configu.ation of land Surface have an in with interaction between atmosphere
and land, that is sun radlation, clammy devisit and air temperature, and wind of
turbulens, rain and cloud, and also ihe naiure of and soil and vegetation. Based on
survey air stream and balance oi energy and surface, at homogeneous topography
of interaction between and surface and atmosphere almost same (Raupach et al.,
1997).

Level of value of evapotranspirat on to an area of vegetated influenced by
local climate like temperature wind speed, sun radiation and humidity of air. Process
transpiration besides determined by climate s also influenced by crop type.
Evaporatron of land surface determined by type, propert es and level of soil humidiiy
(Doneen et a,., '988)
Evapotranspiratron mode rs approach of empircal formula to determine the
level of potentia evapotranspiration (ETp). Various model of ETp have been
developed, models of ETp which studied atl this research shall be as follows:
Penman l\,4odel ( Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977):
ETp = clwxnn +
w) f
"d)l
Hargreaves Model ( Wu, 1997)l

(t ("\""
ETp=O,t)1351,*rr,78)Rs....

(4)

...... ........... ..... (5)

Jensen-Haise l\rode (Jensen, 1981):

Erp = C !(r -r,)R.l

(6)

Radiation l\rodel (Doorenbos dan Pruitt '1977):
ETP = c1Y 11t1

............(7)

Penman-lvlonteith Model (Capece et a/.,2002)
\/. (c, - c.,)
A(,R,, 6)
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Turc Model (Capece et al.,2002)
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lrakkink Model (Capece et al.2AA2):
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Poienlial evapolransp ralion (rnm/d).
weiqht factors re aied lo lempemture
Neiio sun radlaion equ valent evaporalion (mm/d)
Funciion re ated to wind.

Dfference beh{een salu€led vapour pressure al mean air lemperature wlh
vapour pressure ofacluala r mean (rnbar)
Correctio. iactor
[,1ean iemperature ("C)
Sun rad at on equivalent evaporai on (mm/d)
funclof saturaied vapo(u-)r pressLre s ope (PaFC)
Heal flow into sol (kwnr')
Psychomelrlc constanla. (PalC)

Artificial Neural Network (ANN) Model
Artificial Neural Network atiempt to mathematically simulate the functioning of
human brain (blological neuron) by means of massively parallel processing artificial
neurons and a learnlng rule Pham (1995) express ng that ANN has the character of
flexible to data input and yield respon the cons stence. Network which consists of

{10)
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p'oblems StLdy of
some lavers (rnultilaye's) can show the oerfect to solve various
us prediction and
such
dutreses'
fi"iin parailel calcrrtation for complicated
a-lrr.r
""i recognilion pattern a']d classificarion' and optimrzation
modeling;
---etifl
u"sicafty Iapped over from some layers that is: input layer' hldden layer'
unit and
ana outoui iavei. et each layer there is node that is an simplest computing
is
an
number
by
expressed
node
between
;ii;brtJJi" iode at next laver, relatron
last
to
the
layer
at
next
inpui
ro-"rffuJ ru,Sht. Each node at input layer become
outout
laver (Toth et al., 2002).
--*-ir'ilg'g+)
e,,presslng ihat elemeniary concept of graphical theory of neural
a neuron' and
n"t*oi[ i"""ti6"a as one-arrow sign and node A node designates
network can
r,on is svmbol of dlrectLon process beb'een neuron' The neural
"ra*
niatnematicattv and the activity process can be conducted digitally
depended 'ror data tyoe' scnerne example
an",ogJ"
problerns by
"trpute',
"irori"i-r"o
L"i,i,." nrl,.r -od-e' presented at Figure 1. Neural NetworKs solve
rro'n-the
collecllve
"r r"o sett-organizarion. Ttrey oe'ive tFeir rntelligence
""ri-i""i"ro
-echintsms at indrvidual neurons' Computational
0"f,"ilr.
"
"omiutat'onal
"i"i.p
;ff;r"a by neural networks include: a)' neural networks can perform
of statistical properties from the data' b)
"arr"t"q""
s""!irlii;ti"" "otit"ition, and extraction
self-organizalron' c)' neural
i"ri"i"J*oti, can create their own representation by
out computation in parallel' d)' the system performance degrades
nut*orf,t
"r,rV
to ertors.
gracefully "rn
in resPonse

il;;i;i"J

InPut lar_er
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---t
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z

Figure '1 Network scheme for Backpropagation

(Patterson'
Solution of calculation of ANN model used by equations following
1996)

H,

=lr,,x,

1o

=l'r,v,

Hr is the comotned

li in"'oriprilrv"r.

)=12'

(11)

..'h

(12)

k = 1 2. .,m

o' nel '1put to hidden layer Ll"'1j' whrle l' is the net inpur to unrl k
outputs conputed by unit , o' the n dden layer and unrt k of the

output layer are given bY:

y,=flH,)i=1,2"'h""(13)
k=1,2" 'm ......"""""""" """""""" """ "(14)
,,=fQ)
differentiable function For output unit

Respectively, where f is an arbrtary, bounded,
k ihe followrno response to an 'put pattern x

, - t\t.)-;|I, , I rl"
'(u \' 'I' rlf"rl
\\.-

,\
(15)
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Learning procedure of the model was generated by optimallizing recognized
'-r,-on value by using equation as follow:

f= t{rr-zil

1

I,

=Z*r;,

and

z, = f

(I

(16)

r)

r,-e,e t is targei and z ls ANN output.

=:,:rssing first on the weight updates for the output units, we can use the actual
=.='s to find ihe update rule, that is
ddE. . d_E dt. _

u.[, y,,,

&r, dl.d. dt,lw. "'

--e

updating procedure
Lltkt =qAkyt

at

J

)

where ) vw,^'=r,
' '"

(17)

'*, a-

hidden layer ls presented as follow:

=iltr-rr).f'(!,)y, Where at =(tu-rufi'(tu)

--e

-:

updating rule for the hidden layer unit as
Lt,,, = r7A ,x, = rp,.1'@,)l,a r*r,

whe.e

a

(18)

- r(n \La,.,, ..

(19)

summarize, we repeat the two update rules for oulput and hidden layer units,
-=oectively:

'(t,)

*ii- =*ii

..................(20)
+Lttr, =w'!l + qy,Q u - , r).f
'rli' =t'l! +tt',, =,;l! * n,,t'(n,)2,6 twt, ............... ............................. (21)
Tank Model

Tank model is constructed of four vertical
--Jervoirs, of which from top to boltom parts

=cresentst
-:ermediate

the Surface

Reservoir

(A),

Reservoir (B), Sub-base Reservoir
31. and Base Reservolr (D). ln this concept,
."ter can fill the underneath reservoir, and can
;c reversibly if evapotranspiration rs so
..edominant. The horizontal outlet reflects the

:-tflow, consisting

11)

12)

14)

of

Sudace Flow (Ya2)
Srbsurface Flow (Yar), lntermediate Flow (Yb7)
Sub-base Flow (Yc7), and Base Flow (ydl).
:ach outflow only occurs when the water level at
.ach reservoir (Ha,Hb, Hc and, Hd) is higher than
:s outlet (Ha1, Ha2, Hb1 and Hcl). The outflow Figure 2. Schematic Standard Tank Model
at each outlet algo nfluenced by the
?'raracteristics of the outlet ie., A0, A1, A2, 80, 81, C0, C1, and Dr, which further
are called as the parameters of the Tank l\.4odel to be determined. All in all there are
:2(twelve) parameters (Figure 2).
G obally, the water balance eq!alion can be wrltten as follows:

is

,lt
13)

tlii

=

P(t)- LT(t)- Y(t\

(..i,

p t" piecipii"i.r' trriJ"vj, Ei,"
Where, H is water rurer
"r"poir"n"pir"iion
lmm/day), Y is total ilow (mm/day), and t is time (day).
The total flow is the sumrnation of the flow components that can be written as follows:

YQl=r"1.11t,ur;,*Yc(t')+vd(t)...

..... ............................. (23)

The water balance in each reservoir in more detail can be written as:
dHa
L
lu\t)
=

dt P(l) 1(t)

e2)

..(24)
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dHb

YaoG)

-

Yb(t)
(25)

ff=ru1tt-yc{t)

(26)

dHd
dt
Where, Ya, Yb, yc and Yd are the horlzontal flow components irom each reseryoir,
and yao, Ybo and Yco are the vertlcal components.
MATERIAL AND METHOD

The research was conducted ln Ciriung sub-catchment Serang regency, which
cover area of 118,01 ha. The field survey was done from January 2002 until June
2003. Materials and equipment research are as followsi a). Thermo TR-71S, b)
Thermo TR-72S, c) Sun radiaiion used Voltage VR-7 d) CID-DIVER, e) Weir,0 soil
and tophography map g) meteorogical data
Test of ETp Model
The efficientness of ETp modelwas verlfied by comparing between models. To
test model used three mistake lndicators thus are 1) Root Mean Square Error
(RlrSE) 2). Mean Absolute Error (MAE), and 3) Logaritmic RlvlSE (LOGARITHM).
Along with thus comparation, coefficient of determination (R2) was olso applied to
verify model. The model ls considered to effective f the value error ls small, hight R2,
and small climates parameter required for ca culation.

Optimization Technique
It is of interest to design an optimizaiion iechnique capable of faciliiating each
structure of the Tank Mode. Such optimization technlque must not require detail
information in every Tank lvlodel. Herewlth, the Tank Model is assumed as one Black
Box and its behavlor is observable when receiving updated parameters. We applied
l\,Iarquardt algorithm, which in a simple case t is very quick and effective ln finding
the optimum parameter even for extremely non-linear equations (llarquardt, 1963i
Setiawan and Shiozawa, 1992). Aside from that, il also has been equipped with
maximum and minimum values for each pararneter. Considering the basic structure
of a Tank lvlodel, the algorithm is reconstructed so it can receive the data of totaL
ouiflow and calculation resulls from the rnodel Wllh the Tank Model having 4 (four)
reseryoirs, an algorithm in the form of procedure is constructed the following
considerations: 1) lt has an input argument for receivjng all parameters (B) 2) lt has
an inpui argument for receiving net of rainfall data minus evapotranspiratlon (X); andl
3) lt has an output argument for transferring the calculation outflow of the Tank Model
(Yc).
Herewith, in Pascal language, the procedure can be wrltten as follows:

procedure TankModel(B:ArrayM; X:single; var Yc:single);
begin

"na;
The Marqua.dtl algorithm is constructed wiih the following considerations:
1) lt has an input argument for receiving Minimum Value (Bmin) and Maximum
Value(Bmax) parameters;

)
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2)

has an input argurnenl for receiving net of ratnfall and evapotranspiration
.lt
(x);
3) It has an input argument for receiving debit data (yd)t and
4) It has an input/output argument for receiving and transferring parameter (B).

'.erewith, the designed procedure Marquardt is written as:

procedure Marquardt (Bmin,Bmax:ArrayM; X,yd:ArayN; var B:ArrayM);
begin (Main ot Marquardtl
end;{End of Marquardt}

x

t.

The procedure Marquardt consists of procedure derivative with ihe function
carry out first derivation of the lank Model numerically, procedure leasl square

minimizing error, and procedure gauss for the ialiulation of the renewed

aarameters.

By giving initial approximation of the parameters, iteration process continued
.
..til the sum of absolute changes

of updated parameters reached a tolerable value,

lood confomity and less dlscrepancy of water balance. The last updated parameters
ren are considered as the fina solutions.
Updating all parameter values for each iteration was done was terminated

after
.e absolute
o-f i[e changes in all parameters was less than the given ioterance
value, i.e.,
?li]
lC0001.The successfulness of the optimization technique was shown using

(R) and 7 (seven)error indicatorc,i.e.,1) Raot Mean Squa;
9fj"rl:lqtion
Ltror (RMSA
2) Mean Absotule Error (MAq,3) Logarithmic RMSE (LOG), 4)
=ffi"j"jt

Standa.dX 5) Squared Standard X2; 6) Relatve Error (R-A, and 7) Squared Relative
:nor (HR) whicl- are writter as rre ,o..ow ng equations

n,zsr=

llir Qci

MlE L\ hi
rcG

=

r

Qoi)l

,_ r $gli u,r
" N !-, , t,l

2 I + P./ !),,
r=
' .Y
-.:
I-

,Rr=!i
,V:

t=l

Qoi

eci-a"tl
L),t.

'

t,n

i;i(r"soci-

. . (28)

logQoi):

, , ,,,' .'.,.,',,,.'',',,,',.,.,.,. (29)

(30)

(31)

(32)

, ,,,,, (33)
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Depth of Runoff
Data recorded by CTD-DIVER logger is fluctuation of pressure due to water
.vel fluctuation. This research is used 2 loggers to measure change of underwater
lr'essure and free on ihe air as control Data of Logger the analyzed is recorded
Dressure difference underwaier logger and free logger on the alr (Pw-Pa). The graph
iepicting relation between pressure and river water level presented at Figure 6
Slream discharge tirre to time was calculated by equation '1 dan Figure 6. The depth
.i runoff caculated by equation 2 and 3 The depth of runoff (Figure 7) used for the
3.alysis of determination of tank model pararneters in Ciriung sub-catchment.

{?

E6

Dav

Figure 6. Presure vs water eve

Flgur
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The Runoff depth

ETp Model
According to three errors indicator that is Rl\1SE, l\,lAE, and LOGARITHIiI there
3re four models having mistake indicator values which is small. Penman model,
Jensen-Haise, Hargreaves and Turc model. Penman model with Jensen-Haise
'nodei (RMSE = 0,6924, l\,lAE = 0,5515, LOGARITHM = 0,0601), Penman with
Hargreaves (RMSE = 044, [.4AE = 0,4031, LOGARIIHM = 0,0597), and Penman
'rodel with Turc model ( RMSE = 0,3631, MAE = 0, 2937, LOGARITHM = 0,0682).
B€side have smal mistake indicator values, ad for ihe model have value of R2 the big
enoughness. Penman model with Jensen-Haise model assess R'= 0.8599, Penman
with Hargreaves R'?= 0,9425, and Penman with I Turc model R'?= 0,9615. Four
'nodel have value ( RMSE, lVlAE, LOG ) small and big R'?, this matter indicate that the
Todels have same coffectness to prediciion ETP.Thereby to prediction ETp in
CLiung sub-catchment can be used by smple models which only requlring two
Cimates parameter that are air temperature and sun radiation. Relation between
Penman models with Hargreaves model presented atl Figure 8. For the input of tank
'nodel the ETp corrected wth crop factor (kc= 0.86). Value of ETp corrective
gresented at Figure L
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Penrnan modelvs
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Figure

I

ETc of Cir !ng s!b-catchmert July 2002 to June 2003

Rainfall data
The parameters of Tank models determlned with daily raln data input. Daily
rainfall data got by automatlc reco.der from July 202 to June 2003' The rainfall data
'10.
of Ciriung sub-catchment used for the input of iank model presented at Figure

E
E
E

l_

Figure 1O Rainfa I data of Ciriung sub-catchment July 2002 to June 2003

Tank Model
The Optimization Technique was tested to determine the parameters of ihe

iank Model in Ciriung sub-caicment, dally data of rainfall'
evapoiranspiration, and water discharge were well from July 2002,through June
ioo'a. f"ui" 1 shows the optirnum parameier afier going through optimization
l/odel
Standard

process tor Ciriung sub-catchment. At the catchment' the Standard Tank
i"sufieo in very go-od waier balance where the occurred discrepancy approaching
zero. As such ihe coefflcient of correlalion (R) was over 0 82, whilst the other errol
indicator was almosi less ihan one except for RMSE which was over 1 repectively
(Figure 11)
Tab e 1. Parameters of tank model C riung sub-catchment

Nilai No Parameter
4,447

1

2

3
BO

5
6

c.

1

0002 8
0025 I
0.006 10
OA12 11

c,

Dr
Hi
H,
Hc:

Nilai
0 001

0001

1500
60,00
0 001
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catchment

Figure 12 shows the hvdroaraohi

..ear snows sornewnar nrqh d,scharoes ""
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River in theearty

j*;;f *ll"t=*i;:ii&"i,fl :Hgjti/fffi:,: t::i:T,lii
;;;;JilLl''-"::' see-s
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=g.J::"

l:i-ql:T

nooe,tl Ct.Jng suo.

Figure

-cjrjLng

to be successrur ,n aoproachin!
nearness to the low discharges

i2

Hydrograph for Cir ung sub-catchmen
I

n

2AO2:2OA3

Rainfall and ETp prediction
The learning process of ANN mo
to ca'culate ETp used cl,rnates parameter
:ara rn .lgg0 throrJdh 1oo,
r-^L'^dej
the weight value ariqr g6;ag
*.r.prop"g"tln ,uJrniln o'.J"'"", i?'l rurg
-'-llows
sJb-c-atcnment
in 1990 ..oush
tne weghfvatue

,""0 i;l.i,=*"t,"i'.Y

1992.

;:mli:*;i:,*:n;1;i:ii'";:,1'"1:::'.i!:1""'i.1K58ff
Table

2

The werght va ue for ETp pred
crion

tr 1992 to 2aO2

JMSE

-o,22875

1,01520

185274

0 61738

1,09670

1,30867

-o.72136

-2.4692A

0.70853

1.67A47

= 0,000s93

J"l"'"i""i*
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gur 14. ETp Ca cuiated n 1990 to 2002

The future ETp (2004 through 20'10) calculate based on ihe past ETp (1990
through 2002). Data of ETp used learning process ofANN model is 10 yeartotalizlng
daily ETp. The training data used three sets data that are 1989 to 1999, '1990 to
2000, and 199'l io 2001. Table 3 shows the weight value afier going backpropagation
learning process with 10 year totalizing dajly ETp and Figure '15 shows the
verification ANN mode and ca culated. The learning process continues to be
conducted, then the result for prediction of ETp next year. Tab e 4 shows the weight
value after going backpropagation learning process for prediction of ETp in 2004
through 2010, Figure '16 shows ETp in 2004 through 2010
lable

3. Weiqht va ue for tra n nq data
10 year tota iz nq
N lai

-2 4612

1,9248
-3 1432
1 3222

RMSE

L l ZE.o,-?
F gure

Table

4 The

15

ANN rnodelvs ca culated
(Tota izing ETp 10 years )

weiqht value for Drediction ETp n 2004 throuqh 2010
For pred ct on

Weiqhl 20A4 2005 2006 2Oa7
2,3620 15612 1,4167 1,3323
-2 2239 0 9656 1 7957 T 5850
15132 0,9856 -24351 -20268
4,2453 1,6672 1,1786 1,0930
RMSE

0 0002

0 0054

0.0030

0.0039

2008

2009

2010

1,8693 -1,3424

1,6166

4866 17286

-1,4546

-1

2099 -21688 11452
-2,5228 1,1286 -22452
1

a.ao27

0.0037

0.0032
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Flgure 16 ETp in 2004 through 2010 Cirlung sub catchment

The future rainfall (2004 through 2010) calculates based on the past rainfall
of rainfall used learning process of ANN model is 10 year
The
training daia used three sets data that are 1989 to'1999,
totalizing daily rainfall.
'1990 to 2000, and 1991 to 2001. Table 5 shows the weight value after going
backpropagation learning process with 10 year totalizing daily rainfall, and Figure '15
shows the verification ANN model and calculated The learning process continues to
be conducted, then the result for prediction of rainfall next year. Table 6 shows the
weight value after going backpropagation learning process for prediction of.ainfall in
2004 through 20'10, Figure 17 shows rainfall ln 2004 through 20'10.
('1990 through 2002). Data
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Frgure 16. ANN model vs calculated
(10 years Toialzing Rainfall)
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Table6. The weightvalueforpredction rainfaI in 2004 through 2!10
For Prediction

2AA3|O4 2004105 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 200s/10

4,5452 ,3,0505 -4,2101 -3 2038 ,3,8043

RMSE

1,4838

1,2137

-3,3144

41197

0 6070

1 3460

0 0014

0.0002

-3 3102

4,5533

0 0361

0,9563

,4,1600

1,4253 .38464 -3,7764

,4 0062

-1,5084

0898 1,0850 0 9632

1,2166

-0,9s01

0.0027

0,0036
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Figure 17. Rainfall n 2004 through 2010 Cirung sub catchment

According to tank mode parameters (Table 1) the availabillty water can
predicted by daily rainfall and evapotransplratlon daia input. Flg!re 18 shows
availability water al Ciriung sub-catchment in 2003 through 2010.
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Flgure 17 Ava lablLtywater C riung sub-catchment in 2003 through 2010
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CONCLUSION

The seven rnodels were applied to determine ETp based on dailv climatic
data collected .n one year using aJto.ratic weather stario. tocareO at tfre
L:rnung sub cacthmerr Tl-e error indtcators to eva,uate lhe effecliveness of
the.
models a.re Rool
ETp
vgan Square Error (RMSE), lrean nver"ge iiror
IMAEI. aro Logarir.nic RMSE (LOG) and the dete.rinato4 coef.ic,Jnt (Rrr
lhe resJlt sl-ows that Hargreaves rodet is the -ost effect.ve a ong wrth iurc
and Jensen-Halse rnodels.
2. The optimizaiion techn que to Tank Model ga ned fast and accurate
results of
toial flow and flow cornponents
3. Resuts revealed that the ANN networks were able to well learn the
events
tl'ey were trained to recogrrze l\,4oreover fl^ey were capab,e of effetrveiv
gene.alze their trair,"g by p.ed ct 19 oolelriat evapotralspirattor for sets oi
unseen cases The ANN can forecast ralnfall and evapotranspilation when
trained on adequetely representative data set
4. Result of tank model analysis and ANN model was able to clarify
water
availability in sub-catchment of Ciriung in dry season. Thus, irigated field
1.

area can be acounted
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